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Scope

This document is written to give guidelines to OMMIC customers on the correct use GaAs and GaN MMIC devices
(Handling, Storage, Mounting, Bonding, Hydrogen Precautions and prevention of ESD damage).

2.

Applicable documents
OMMIC Quality Manual (OM/010/MG)
OMMIC Environmental Manual (OM/011/MG)
OMMIC ESD Manual (OM/149/PG)
OMMIC Prélèvement et inspection des circuits après sciage des plaques (OM-CI-PR-CT-CO/005/IG)
OMMIC collage puce (OM-CI-DP/007/IG)
OMMIC soudure thermosonique (OM-CI-DE-FI/026/IG)

3.

Recommendations for handling and opening of chip trays or Gel
Pack Packages

3.1.

Environment

The opening of the chip tray or GEL PACK must be performed in a clean room environment (class 1000) with a controlled
humidity rate of 50 % ± 5 %
The room and the work bench must be ESD protected (dissipative floor, chair, mat, etc) and located under a laminar flow.
Operators must be grounded with appropriate equipment (ESD shoes, shirt, wristband and cordon - See section 8).

3.2.

Opening
3.2.1. Chip tray drawing

3.2.2. Gel Pack

Gel pack Box
Gel Pack Grid
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3.2.3. Opening method for chip tray
1. Hold the waffle box flat, cover up, using both hands, each thumb being placed on the cover near the open sides.
2. Firmly squeeze the box between the thumb and the fingers of the left hand, the other hand maintaining the box.
3. Then, progressively slide the part A through the clip (part B) with the thumb of the left hand; until the part A extends
1 or 2 cm beyond part B.
4. Strongly squeeze the part A (both waffle tray and cover) with the right hand until the complete separation of parts A
and B.
5. Carefully put the part A on the work bench without separating waffle tray and cover.
6. Gently remove the cover without displacing the chip tray.
7. Using a flat tweezer, remove the conductive paper inserts.
8. Use the correct vacuum pen tool (clean and ESD ground connected) to pick up the chips from the waffle tray (avoid
using tweezers).
NOTA: To close the box proceed in the reverse way.

3.2.4. Opening method for Gel Pack
1. Put the GEL-PACK box on the work bench
2. Open the cover without displacing the GEL-PACK
3. Remove the GEL-PACK tray from the box and put it under the GEL-PACK “vacuum release station”
(connected to industrial vacuum).
4. Use the correct vacuum pen tool (clean and ESD ground connected) to pick up the chips from the GEL-PACK tray
(avoid using tweezers).

a)

Gel-Pack box with tray

b) GEL-PACK tray c) GEL-PACK “vacuum release station”

NOTA: To close the box proceed in the reverse way.

4.

Wafers

4.1.

Storage and shipment


Only in a clean box (Example used by OMMIC: Fluoroware box and cover ref. H22-30 -0615 + plastic flexible
spring ref. H22-302-0615 - Low density) * and placed in a protective ESD bag in dry nitrogen atmosphere or
vacuum packaged.

* If the wafer has to be returned to OMMIC for Back End process, please use the same packing.
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Wafer handling
The following precautions should be observed:




The opening of the wafer shipping box must be done in a clean environment;
The wafer must be handled with a proper tool (for example a thin and wide vacuum spatula);
Appropriate grounding of the operator and equipment are essential

WARNING:




Wafer handling with tweezers is not recommended due to possible damage.
In case of single Wafer Carrier Box, front side wafer has to be in contact with the bottom of the box.

5.

Bare die

5.1.

Storage and shipment



Only in a clean box (ex: conductive waffle tray) and put into a protected ESD bag in dry nitrogen atmosphere
or vacuum packaged.
In case of partial use of the content, the box must be closed and restored in dry nitrogen atmosphere or
vacuum packaged.

WARNING
 If the dies are supplied on blue film (FFC: Film Frame Carrier), then they must be picked and placed in an
appropriate clean box in the month following the receipt to avoid possible contamination of the backside of
the die due to contact with and or degradation of the film.

5.2.

Die Handling
 In a clean room environment (< class 1000)
 Appropriate tools like Die Vacuum Wand in conductive PVDF (The Use of tweezers is not
recommended due to possible damage) and “vacuum release station” for Gel-Pack
 Appropriate grounding of the operator and equipment are essential.
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6.

Die Assembly

6.1.

Die attach with eutectic (only for metallized backside dies)
Equipment




Die attach machine or reflow oven
Gas flow meter
Temperature controller

6.1.1. Conditions of use for die attach machine





Set chuck temperature to 300 °C  5 °C.
Blow dry nitrogen onto the chuck surface (typ. 0.5l/mn)
Use an eutectic solder AuSn (80%,20%) having a 25 µm thickness. Ideally the dimensions should fit the
chip size minus 15 µm on outside dimensions.
Maximum time: 1 mn at 300 °C

6.1.2. Conditions of use for reflow oven




Set up the good reflow profile
Use an eutectic solder AuSn (80%,20%) having a 25 µm thickness. Ideally the dimensions should fit the
chip size minus 15 µm on outside dimensions.
Maximum time: 1 mn at 300 °C

WARNING
The chip temperature must not exceed 350 °C at any stage of the process.
Appropriate grounding of the operator and equipment are essential.

6.2.

Die attach with adhesive
Adhesive



Use a two-component adhesive (ex: EPOTEK H20E mixing 1 to 1 in volume)
Check up the expiration date

Conditions
 Keep the thickness of adhesive as small as possible by applying pressure with an appropriate
conductive tool.
 Cure temperature/time. (See epoxy adhesive precaution of use and datasheet)
WARNING
 The die temperature must not exceed 350 °C at any stage of the process.
 Appropriate grounding of the operator and equipment are essential.
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Wire Bonding
Equipment:



Thermosonic Wire Bonding (ex: Kulike & Sofa KS4123 for Wedge bonding or KS4124 for ball
bonding).
Temperature controller.



Ensure that die and pads are in good visual conditions



Use 25 µm diameter 99.99% pure gold wire (quality: 2 to 4 % elongation)



Set chuck temperature:

Conditions:




Die attach with AuSn Eutectic to 200 °C  2 °C.
Die attach with glue to 135°C  2 °C



Bonding pressure: 15-25 grams.



Ultrasonic power level: low - 1 to 10 %



Bond Integrated Circuit ground connection first

Important remark: The ultrasonic power to apply depends on the temperature (200°C or 135°C), the machine used and
the bonded materials. The good ultrasonic power is reached when the bonding extremity fulfils the "2d/3d" rule (see
sketch below).
If the size is too low (<2d; <3d) then the ultrasonic power is too low and the bonding will not be attached correctly to the
pad.
If the size is too big (>2d; >3d) the ultrasonic power is too high: the chip is damaged and the bonding wire may break.

WARNING



The die temperature must not exceed 350 °C at any stage of the process.
Appropriate grounding of the operator and equipment are essential.

scheme of 2d/3d rule
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Hydrogen Precautions

All GaAs circuits are in general sensitive to the presence of hydrogen when sealed in a hermetic package. This can result in
the degradation of the devices performance over time, particularly if the process is accelerated by high ambient
temperature.
In order to avoid the problem of hydrogen degradation in hermetically packaged MMICs, OMMIC makes the following
recommendations:



The package must be out gazed before use



The use of a forming gas containing H2 during die mounting, wiring, or sealing of the package is forbidden.



If a risk exists to have subsequent outgassing of the package then the use of a H2 getter inside the package is strongly
recommended as a preventive action.



The composition of other components packaged with the GaAs MMIC should be verified to ensure that there is no risk
of H2 contamination from these devices. The use of a H2 getter inside the package is again recommended if there is a
possibility of the presence of H2.

Accelerated life testing (high temperature) should be performed to verify the long-term reliability of the packaged
device before the release of the packaged product.

8.

Humidity precautions

The OMMIC processes have been qualified for humidity stress by a test of 1000 hours under 85°C/85%RH.
Circuits used in plastic packages must be fabricated using a 300nm thick final SiN layer, as proposed by OMMIC as an
option, the standard thickness being 150nm.
The 300nm final SiN option is also recommended for circuits which will be submitted to extreme humidity stress. The
composition of other components mounted with or around the GaAs MMIC should be verified to ensure that there is no
risk of creation of aggressive contamination from these devices under humidity. If this is not possible, then the use of a
hermetic packaging is recommended.
Accelerated life testing (85°C/85%RH) should be performed to verify the long-term reliability of the complete final
product before its release.
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9.

ESD Precautions

9.1.

Introduction

Damage to semiconductors from electrostatic discharge (ESD) is a major cause of rejects now, and will become an evengreater hazard as device geometry’s shrink.
Main sources of ESD are dry, clean working conditions, coupled with the universal use of plastics for containers, clothing
and work surfaces (Fig.1). Only rigid observance of good working practices everywhere semiconductors are handled - both
individually and on boards (including rejects for analysis) - will combat it. ESD prevention is VITAL to the achievement of
low reject levels everywhere semiconductors are used and to the preservation of the valuable quality-improvement data
in rejects.
Experiments indicate that the worst-case electrical model for a person sitting on a chair (the human body model) is a
100pF capacitor in series with a 1500 Ω body resistance. Human static potentials can certainly reach 10 kV; under extreme
conditions they can exceed 30 kV. The associated energy level may thus be of the order of millijoules, whereas MOS
devices, even with protective networks, can only dissipate 20 microjoule pulses. Energy pulses due to excessive static
charges punch fine holes in the glass layers separating metal film interconnects on semiconductor surfaces. These holes
may be lined with metal or silicon vaporised during the discharge, and so provide short-circuits.

Fig. 1 - ESD in anormal environment

Fig. 2 - Electrical field around a charged human (Volts) and equivalent circuit
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ESD Precautions

All GaAs integrated circuits are sensitive to ESD damage.
MMIC are stressed by ESD. It has been shown that the commonly used gold-based metallization degrades by
interdiffusion, at low temperature, with the GaAs substrate under ESD stress.
The degradation appears in regions of high current density (>106 A/cm2) (Fig. 2).
The failure was observed even with 20 V ESD leading to a completed short circuit at voltages in range between 140 V and
300 V (HBM- Human Body Model). A possibility is to introduce intrinsic protection as in Si Circuits.
Due to the types of Integrated Circuits manufactured in OMMIC (High performance, high frequency circuits), there is no
possibility to use intrinsic protection networks designed and integrated directly onto the MMIC.
Hence it is necessary to use proper precautions when using GaAs MMIC devices to prevent damage from ESD:

The work station must be protected as showed in Fig. 3. (dissipative conductive floor, conductive bench top, wrist strap,
ESD shoes or heel grounding protectors and dissipative averall)
The principal precautions which should be performed when you handle GaAs integrated circuits are described here after.
When the GaAs circuit is placed on a board, the following precautions can be used:
 Tracks to and from the chip should not pass close to the board edge to minimize the risk of their being touched in
handling.
 A 1 MOhm resistor can be placed between the GaAs chip and the board inputs and outputs.
 Avoid long signal lines
 Use Zener protection diodes
 Label the board with ESD warning
In practice, the chips do not often have problems when in place in the system. The most critical period is during handling,
measurement, and mounting.

9.3.

Assembly precautions:

GaAs integrated circuits should be the last components to be inserted in a circuit board or system. If it is possible,
 Use automatic insertion with only tools of conductive or antistatic material;
 attach short-circuit clips to ESD-sensitive devices before soldering them;
 remove the short-circuit clips only after soldering, cleaning and drying;
 ground the soldering iron or bath;
 do not solder to circuits that are connected to a switched-on power supply;
 ensure that every work surface on which a circuit board may be placed is provided with a conductive or anti-static
sheet large enough to receive the whole board;
 Handle boards that contain ESD-sensitive devices as single components. Pack them with an ESD warning. Ground
all handling personnel.

9.4.

Measurement precautions






Place the board, soldered side down, on a conductive or anti-static foam pad to discharge any static electricity;
remove short-circuit clips;
handle the board only by its edges;
remove it from the foam pad for testing;
after testing, replace it on the foam pad for transport;
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 on wafer measurements first put on ground on the D.U.T.

9.5.

Repair and maintenance precautions
 Switch off the equipment in which the board is incorporated before removing a board containing ESD-sensitive
devices;
 for repair and maintenance use an ESD work station arranged as shown in Fig. 3;
 place the board on an antistatic foam pad;
 observing “Assembly precautions”, remove and replace the faulty device;
 after testing, replace the board in the equipment.

Fig. 3 - Essential features of an ESD work station
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10. Test Precautions
The way the product is designed, tested, assembled in its package or board, then in the system, and how it is used and
stored has a strong influence on the final reliability.
A specific attention has to be paid to the initial testing before the real use in the system:
 unexpected high voltages may occur at the beginning of measurements, when all the DC biasing voltages are not
set yet. Turn on sequence has to be prepared, taking into account the maximum ratings
 the goal to fully characterize a circuit outside its final environment before using it may result in unexpected high
stress
In particular, any attempt to directly measure the resistance on MMIC pad with a multimeter is strictly forbidden,
especially for the transistor gate. This most often results in immediate damage, as impedances seen on pads are usually
diodes with exponential current and not resistors. The only acceptable procedure is the following:



apply the nominal biasing to the chip
read the corresponding DC current on the DC supply or using an ammeter

If the goal is to check the input or output DC block capacitor:



apply the nominal biasing to the chip
check that the DC current is null using an ammeter on the RF pad.
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11. Environment and destruction III-V devices
OMMIC considers the correct destruction or recycling of III-V products at the end of their useful life as being an important
part of OMMIC's Environmental plan.
Any III-V waste parts must be collected in a dedicated place before being recycled or destroyed by an authorized
company.
It is recommended to check the conformance with environmental regulations within your country.
If necessary, OMMIC parts (excluding any other additional material) can be sent back to OMMIC for recycling.

11.1. Handling and scrap procedures
Handling:
Storage:

Handling GaAs wafers and chips with gloves is recommended
Store in a suitable box or shelf to prevent temperature rising
above 700°C when fire occurs
all GaAs scraps (wafers, chips, packaged devices) must be
disposed into a specific place before recycling of these
material by authorized company.

Scrap and disposal:

Consult local regulations in your area and country.

11.2. Special protections for GaAs Wafers
Respiratory protection:
Mechanical ventilation:

If dust is generated, for example during sawing, thinning or
polishing, mask air purifying respirator is recommended
Recommended on sawing, thinning and polishing equipment

Local ventilation:

Recommended on sawing, thinning and polishing equipment

Protective gloves:

Recommended on sawing, thinning and polishing equipment

Eye protection:

Recommended during sawing, thinning and polishing.

12. Safety data for GaAs wafers, chips and packaged devices
12.1. Hazardous ingredients
Base compound:

GaAs

Exposure limits in air:

Dust generated by sawing, thinning or polishing GaAs wafers has been
assigned an exposure limit of 10 microgram/cubic meter of As in the air.
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12.2. Reactivity data
Stability:

Stable below 700°C in air

Conditions to avoid:

Heat up over 700°C in air and exposure to acids, acid fumes or
highly oxidizing agents

Hazardous decomposition products:

As2O3

12.3. Fire hazard data
Extinguishing Media:

Halon or dry chemical

Special firefighting procedures:

To wear a respirator

Unusual fire and explosion hazards:

Explosion hazard is slight in the form of dust exposed to flame.
GaAs when exposed to high temperature emits highly toxic
fumes.

12.4. Health hazard data
First aid emergency procedures:
Eye contact:

Flush with water for 15 mn with eyelids held open gently with
fingers

Skin contact:

Wash with soap and water

Inhaled:

Remove person to clean air

12.5. RoHS
All products sold by OMMIC are in conformance with RoHS European Directive.
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